Death of Harry Ditmas

The death of Harry Ditmas was a shock to the student body. He was a popular and active worker in the school and in the California Polytechnic Association for several years, leaving at the end of his Sophomore year.

The members of the present Junior class, Harry's class, attended his funeral in Arroyo Grande. Many others from Poly went also. The deep sorrow over Harry's death was shown by the great number of students and other friends from Arroyo Grande and San Luis Obispo who were present.

AOS POSTPONE TRIP TO HEARTED RANCH

The agriculturalists held a special meeting on March 18. All businessmen interested in the visit to the Hearted Ranch had to be dropped in order to give the proper amount of time to the programs. The Agriculture Association is all alive.

Even at that, as soon as the weather clears up, the Ags are planning to take the trip to the ranch. The things are also being planned in that probably would be of more interest to all if they were put into the form of an expedition—so wait and pray, etc.

NEW AG TEACHER COMES TO POLY

Mr. R. A. Anderson of Los Angeles has joined the teaching force of the agriculture department in Polytech. N. He will teach apple-pear; Mr. Fry, Mr. Fry, taking the special students and Miss Anderson the state students.

Mr. Anderson is a graduate of the College of Agriculture of U. C. He comes here after work with the Delt Improvement Company and the United States Veterans Bureau.

MRS. GAMBS LEAVES POLY

Mr. Gambs has been forced ill health to give up his work here and take a rest of some months. He left last Friday.

The entire student body and faculty with Mr. Gambs a most speedy recovery.
Dizzy Doings About the Dorm

Big Game

The big game of baseball is over and, as anticipated, Company A was the victor. Great enthusiasm was shown on the sidelines, although the Dorm company team had the majority percentage of boosters. It is hoped that another game may be scheduled between these two teams so they are well matched and games are more exciting than the class games.

To Have Pictures

At a meeting of the Dorm Club the other day, President Nicholas suggested that a picture might be put up in the day room of the dormitory. All of the students and captains of this year's and all preceding years' teams to help the appearance of the room and to show appreciation of our team. It was decided by the Dorm Club to put up the picture, but later it was decided to let the loser of the company baseball game do it. There seems to be some misunderstanding about this plan, but the picture is going up no matter who has to do it. In future years you can come back, and as you look over the pictures, you will recognize your team.

Lee Sing Boom

After one of the most thrilling series ever witnessed in a business venture of its kind, the Hop River Boom laundry has blown up with about the same explosion as it was created.

Due to the sickness at his home in San Luis Obispo, the founder of the idea had to leave and Don Ewalt, the Idaho Volcano, is in charge. Don, formerly to regret in the neighborhood of the tub often and we all hope that the new winder of the eight-halt floats "Ewalt" will be as effective under grime circumstances as Stanford "Peg."

Hopeless

He sat by the river, his head in his hands.

On his face was the look of appeal; The mighty tears rolled down from his eyes.

Just because he was nicknamed "Well."

What about that good one in your collection?
Tea at Dormitory Club made

sit—move and seat it until

Troup—teasing—geometry in

Leno—Now, you see, you draw

Ag—Who's your advisor?

Ag—Oh, Knott?

Ag—Yes; he's not so bad.

Ag—I guess not.

Wanted to know—How and where

Steinward—He looks unkind.

This should be looked into, especially

Knapp—Defender and in his privateatar.

Knapp—I have no time to make a

Hodges—He sprained his ankle. This one-half the way

Hodges—To hold a stick when split.

Some are blondes and some are

Some are brunettes, and some are blondes and

Inquire or It, please.

April 17, 1914.

To the board and draw a diagram to know where.

Hodges and Ketch

Any school day.

Reason—None.

You got that all wrong then rush.

(Aside, to himself, "I learned that

Frye—had pitched a complete game.

As the finest pitchers I ever broke.

We want you.
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COMPANY A DEFEATS COMPANY B

The big game that caused plum was the company game played Wednesday night, after school. The game started with Company B’s lead-off men at bat and a thrilling game from the seventh inning.

The city boys scored two runs in the first inning from the box of a hard.

Dorm boys tightened up, scoring five runs in the second inning, and two in the third. He was relieved by

The roosters for Company A were numerous, and, through their organized routing, kept the players in top

News of Special Students

(Continued from page 3)

can be successfully raised in a box two and one-half feet in length, two feet wide and two feet high.

Make a planting roof lid on the box, one that can be lifted off, and cover the outside of the lid with roofing paper to prevent leakage in case it rains.

More four-inch holes around box and have a slot or wire door for ventilation.

The bottom of the box should be covered with soft flannel cloth so as to make it comfortable for the chick. Tack hanging strips of cloth from the ceiling of the lid in front, as this keeps out the wind.

When everything is completed the baby chicks can be bought cheaply at any of the poultry

Interclass

The seniors were the dark horse in the first half of the Inter-class series; they just beat the freshmen in the first game by one point, while the other classes ran the score up on the freshmen by a large percent.

The seniors cleaned up on the rest of the classes until the seniors cleaned them by a big score. This leaves the seniors the winners of the first half. The next half will be played off as soon as the weather permits. What class wins the second half is doubtful.

Have you taken your picture of the school here yet?

P. Hughes - Tailor

Suits made to order
Cleaning
Pressing
Altering
Repairing

C. R. Chorro & Monterey

Jim's

Shug

Shining Parlor

At 935 Monterey

Jim J. Dinoules, Prop.

We all know him

Sinsheimer Bros.

Since 1870

MonteRey St.

Stopin

At Piper's

Stop Inn

Harry Rowan

Bowling Alley

and

Soft Drink Stand

John Norton Pharmacy

Prescription Specialist

Call on us for ALL your Drug

Phone

218 W

Ireland's

Delicious Coffee and Chocolate
Sandwiches and Salads
Fine Candies and Ice Cream

946 Monterey

Op. O.

La France Cafeteria

San Luis & Santa Maria

Strictly American

Horn & France - Proprietors